Aug 17

We specialise in ‘working type’ terriers
We are looking for RESPONSIBLE homes

Trustworthy off lead NO! we don’t live in the 50’s our roads are dangerous
Need supervision around children YES!
‘Terrier- proof’ garden: Secure walled or 6’ panel fencing OH YES!
Always distract/attract away from, or substitute; never challenge, ‘pin down’ or confront

terrierrescue.co.uk & patterdaleterrierrescue.co.uk updated daily

Terriers are delightful, rewarding & so needing your help! Come forwards for one & you are a
life saver! Enquiries only via completing online homing questionnaire
Our dogs are ready NOW we work fast so don’t apply if your garden isn’t secure!
We ask for a fair adoption donation to support our work, we neuter all dogs.
HELP! We really struggle to pay our kennel bills Can you give a pound for a poundie?
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Terrierrescue of the month June 2017

Mika Bedlington x Fell Terrier DOB 21.01.11
Richmond Foster Ever the puppy which is very

engaging. A real ‘Fella’. Mika is very devotional &
wears his heart on his sleeve. A different dog in the
home where he is obedience, fantastic company &
very well trained. Mika needs a responsible family,
terrier proof garden & security around front doors &
back gates. Excited around dogs but meets well &
currently fostered with 4 others. Mika can divert on
to his walker if hyped e.g. seeing a cat so for this
reason he wears a muzzle outside which he is
tolerant of. He may have some whippet genetics as
he runs like the wind. Fantastic person(s) will come
forwards where keeping on a lead & a muzzle just
isn’t a problem because Mika is so worth it.
Meanwhile he waits whilst having fun Eureka

Arthur JRT x DOB 2012 Gatwick Kenns

Rescued
from a flat with very young children, Arthur had
retreated to the bedroom. Facebook appeal “to be
put to sleep” Stepped forwards & met a frightened
boy desperate for love. Homed for 9 months then a
Behaviourist advised dropping a tin of pebbles
beside him when he went to react!!! Result Arthur’s
fear of people returned! Arthur has settled around
roads, & joins 6 terriers every weekend. We will
find a special kind & understanding person who will
accept & support him. Arthur is so affectionate
overcoming his fears again. King Arthur

Basil Patterdale DOB 01.2009 Guildford Kenns

Keen & alive. Found stray now developing dog
skills. Basil rubs alongside other dogs on his parallel
walks, our policy is to keep terriers moving if they
are not super confident. Basil can get upset with
running dogs about & is easily managed with his
little muzzle on. Basil was well cared for in foster,
now weekend foster, weekdays in kennels in
Guildford. He gets concerned with men carrying
things in their hands e.g. log, hairdryer dustpan &
brush. Just needs care as he obviously is threatened
by this mainly tolerant. Bright beady eyes to
capture your heart! Baz!

Bentley Patterdale DOB ?2013 Gatwick Kenns

Bentley started his life living with his Pattie father
& a Lurcher. Bentley was ‘worked’ & so has keen
hunt instincts so is on cat watch when out & needs
commitment to retain on an extender, waist lead or
double lead to ensure his safety. Safely secured in a
car in transportation & terrier proof garden ideally
6’ panel fencing. Now wears a muzzle in public as
long term kennelling has taken it toll on his
relationship with dogs sadly. Patterdale owners
know all this & we are looking for a Patterdale
family where safety is key to their thinking & living.
Prince

Biscuit Terrier x Shih tzu DofB 2013 Feltham
Foster Biscuit is a cookie, a brandy snap! An

opinionated boy with heaps of character. Biscuit
adores dogs wants to meet; wants to play. Noisy in
his play & can bond strongly protecting access to
his friend with grumbling & teeth showing. Typical
terrier takes himself very seriously & needs a sense
of humour & an approach to allow him to loosen his
attitude & subject changed so he relaxes again. Will
chase people bikes etc given a chance so its it vital
he isn't given a chance. Needs a terrier aware
family with at least one other dog. Custard Cream

Briony Crossbreedx Terrier DofB ?2015 West
Moseley Foster Abandoned in a vets with her
female Staffie friend who may have been her
mother. Both were very underweight and
neglected. Briony is now spayed and prepped
for homing. We know she has good dog skills
but at the moment she is a little barky seeing
dogs as she isnt anchored in her current
situation. Soft dear dear soul Brilliant

Fredds JRT DofB 13.6.13 Gatwick Kenns

Fredds
is a stunning chap who has all the looks with a
patch work coat of soft with patches of long silky
fur. Fredds was found stray & was terrified in
kennels. He has learned to trust within his foster
home & is settling walking with other dogs & mixes
well with dog inside. Fredds needs a skilled family
who understand loving kindness & to respect his
nerves with seeking his permission & ‘in his time’
which terrier people understand. Not for children.
Learning to trust but can do nips is unsure & finds
he can trust & they change to licks. Diamond

Jack JRT DofB 2014 Gatwick Kenns a

Jack was
kept outside in his early 2 years then given to a
family with Kids/ Kats and K9s he lasted 1 week
and was dumped at the vets Surface nerves but
soon comes around. Managed in the vets without
muzzle Charmer

Leo Red Fell Terrier DofB 07.10.11 Oban
Scotland Och aye Leo the little lion. Born an only

dog with his owners devoted & enjoy the outdoors
life then the baby came! Another terrier just not
coping with tremendous changes. Terrier people
would easily be able to work in with Leo & what a
tremendous life he has to offer you. He is seeking
the good life he knew & can offer you that! Tartan
Boy

Lester Patterdale DofB 8.3.12 Guildford Foster

Lovely vibe from a sensitive boy. Lester has a
whippety look possibly Bedlington element in his
breeding. As with Patterdales he needs terrier proof
6’ panel fencing to enjoy the freedom of play &
search. Must be controlled on a lead with
responsible management. Is muzzle trained after an
incident which meant he lost his home. Lester is a
tender soul & will people a Pattie fan or help a a
family understand the Patterdale mind providing
risk management is key to ownership. Lester
Pickett!

Maggie Patterjack DofB 05.11.12 Gatwick
Kenns Maggie found herself in a busy family who

are a little taken aback by her terrieriness. She has
frequently escaped the house through front doors,
gates & ofcourse dog encounter with adrenaline
flowing having gone well. She had a spaniel
companion & 2 young children there with her but as
is so often brilliant in the house & judged to be
‘Terrier’ outside. Sparky barky on sight of other
dogs but can harmonise once she is supported to
form trust. Maggiemay

MaudieMay Jack Russell DofB 2013 Gatwick
Kenns Maudie is a delicate little lass. Very alert
and don’t take your eyes of her else she has her
nose in something or another. Has clearly been
worked so need a family with tighe exit
management and commitment to retain on a lead
outside and secured in the car with no element of
risk of her escape. Overcoming a long term cough
which needs time She has had long courses of
treatment and beginning to improve. Peach

Max Patterjack DofB 01.07.12 Guildford Kenns

Max is a PatterJack Tiny boy with a dynamo. He
delights on every turn & twirl. He is learning to
tolerate dogs but is not happy for them to intrude
without his casual acceptance. Using a muzzle as he
is fostered with a lot of off lead dogs unnerving him.
He shows his little teeth & looks a darling as he
messages “please don’t come near”. Little Max is
gentle & kind around humans & is easy to lift &
cuddle. Brilliant little man. Brilliant little Max

Mika Bedlington x Fell Terrier DOB 21.01.11
Richmond Foster Ever the puppy which is very

engaging. A real ‘Fella’. Mika is very devotional &
wears his heart on his sleeve. A different dog in the
home where he is obedience, fantastic company &
very well trained. Mika needs a responsible family,
terrier proof garden & security around front doors &
back gates. Excited around dogs but meets well &
currently fostered with 4 others. Mika can divert on
to his walker if hyped e.g. seeing a cat so for this
reason he wears a muzzle outside which he is
tolerant of. He may have some whippet genetics as
he runs like the wind. Fantastic person(s) will come
forwards where keeping on a lead & a muzzle just
isn’t a problem because Mika is so worth it.
Meanwhile he waits whilst having fun Eureka

Pablo Sterrier DofB 11.11.11 Guildford Kenns

Pablo grew up with a Staffie bitch & 3 children
teenagers to baby now toddler. He needs to be kept
on a lead outside & a ‘terrier’ person to manage his
terrier excitement meeting dogs in the park. Pablo
now urgently need another home as he is being left
11 hour shifts & isn’t getting the exercise he so
thrives on. Needs companionship & give an
experienced dog family total loyalty & love. Heartthrob

Scooby JRTx Corgi DOB 11.06.10 Dormansland
Foster Scooby lost his home as ADDH son had
tantrums & was intrusive over Scooby’s space. This
has left Scooby with difficulties. He is playful with
his owners but can have rules around food so needs
a simple management. Intolerant of metal grating
noises e.g. cars, washing machine or metal gates.
Scooby is special needs. He loves routine but
owners should be prepared as he can have
moments when he seems incensed, which stillness
calms him down. Mr Bean!

Reserved
Coming soon
Please give generously huge kennel bills because of our huge hearts
Thank you 4 supporting terrierrescue.co.uk
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